DUST CONTAINMENT EQUIPMENT

PALLMANN® HEPA VAC

Description
The PALLMANN® HEPA VAC and Pre-Separator provides a 99% particle separation rate before it reaches the filter of the vacuum, providing the ultimate in dust containment of wood sanding and concrete dust. The lightweight maneuverable design allows for ease of use on job-sites, and commercial grade HEPA filter provides the dust containment that your customers demand. Non-marking wheels, easy disposal of dust using standard bags, and anti-static conductive hose and cyclone are a few of the key features of the PALLMANN® HEPA VAC.

Features
- HEPA H14 filter
- Reverse pulse filter
- Pre-Separator design
- 99% particle separation rate
- Static conductive hose and cyclone
- Uses standard bags
- Non-marking wheels

Benefits
- OSHA compliant
- Automatically flushes filter
- Constant suction power
- Extends life of vacuum filter
- Ideal for wood dust collection
- Easy disposal of dust
- Will not damage sanding surface

Technical Data
Vacuum
1.54 hp motor
15’ hose length
115 volts
103 CFM
72 dBA
88.6” water lift pressure

Pre-Separator
22 lbs
4.92’ hose length
13.21 gallon capacity

Includes:
PALLMANN® HEPA VAC
PALLMANN® PRE-SEPARATOR
Floor Brush
Floor Wand
Anti-static Hoses with cuff
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